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Abstract: The simultaneous calcination/sulfation (SCS) reaction is the realistic reaction process for
limestone use in CFB boilers. A SCS reaction model based on the randomly-overlapped pore concept,
which takes into consideration the calcination of CaCO3, the sulfation of CaO and the sintering effect
simultaneously, was developed. The results of this model fit well with the results from the
thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA) tests and, thus this model was used to study the characteristics of
the SCS reaction. The SCS reaction consists of a mass-loss stage and a mass-growth stage, and the
two stages are seperated by a minimum mass point. The mass-loss stage is dominated by the
calcination of CaCO3, while the mass-growth stage is dominated by the sulfation of CaO. The
minimum mass point is a balance point of the mass change caused by the two reactions. The
calcination reaction occurred in a layer of the particle. As the calcination reaction progresses, the
reaction front moves inward and a CaO layer is formed. The SO2 in the calcination atmosphere can
react with the CaO layer and produce CaSO4. The CaSO4 can fill the pores of the CaO layer and
narrow the pore width, increase the CO2 diffusion resistance and consequently slow the calcination
reaction. The sulfation reaction becomes slower as the reaction progresses. There was an upper limit
to the sulfation conversion, which is much higher in the outer layer of the particle. For a typical
particle with a radius of 200 μm, the sulfation reaction ceases in the inner part (0-150 μm) of the 
particle due to the exhaustion of SO2, while in the outer part of the particle (150-200 μm), the 
decrease of the sulfation rate is caused by the simultaneous decline of the reaction surface area,
surface Ca2+ ion concentration and SO2 concentration.
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1. Introduction
Circulating fluidized bed (CFB) boilers have high combustion stability and a long residence time
for fuels, and are suitable for combusting poor fuels like low-rank coals. With the industrial
application of 600 MWe supercritical CFB boilers and the development of 1000 MWe boilers [1, 2],
they are expected to be widely used for power generation in many countries.
In-situ desulfurization by limestone is one of the main advantages of CFB boilers. However, the
low sulfur capture efficiency and low calcium utilization (typically less than 40%) remain key
limitations [3]. After decades of study, these problems are still unsolved. Effective ways to improve
the desulfurization efficiency and calcium utilization in CFB boilers are still being sought.
To capture SO2, limestone will experience the calcination reaction (1) and the sulfation reaction
(2):
CaCO3 → CaO + CO2 (1)
CaO + SO2 + 1/2O2 → CaSO4 (2)
In desulfurization studies, the calcination of limestone is usually assumed to finish effectively
instantaneously [4]. Thus, past investigators usually considered the calcination and sulfation
reactions to be independent of each other, and separated the calcination process from the sulfation
and paid more attention to the sulfation of CaO [5-8]. However, although the calcination of limestone
is much faster than the sulfation reaction, it still takes hundreds of seconds for limestone particles to
decompose completely in CFBs [9]. Since the calcination occurs in flue gases containing SO2,
CaSO4 can form in the particle simultaneously. The calcination reaction usually occurs from the
particle surface to the deep interior of a typical sorbent particle, and the pores in the CaO layer serve
as the diffusion path for CO2. Since the mole volume of CaSO4 is much larger than that of CaO, the
formed CaSO4 can fill or even block the pores of CaO. If a pore is filled by CaSO4, the diffusion
resistance of CO2 increases, and consequently the calcination rate of the particle will be reduced. If
all the pores are blocked before complete decomposition, some CaCO3 will be sealed in the particle
and remain undecomposed during the entire sulfation process [10].
The calcination and sulfation reactions occur simultaneously, and the two reactions can affect each
other. We call this reaction process the ‘simultaneous calcination/sulfation’ (SCS) reaction of
limestone and have carried out preliminary investigations on it in past studies [10, 11]. Our tests
showed that the calcination rate of the SCS reaction is slower than that of the calcination without
SO2, and the characteristics of the sulfation in the two reaction modes are also different [10].
Reaction models can help us understand the reaction mechanism. Many models have been put
forward for the sulfation of CaO, and they can be traced back to two basic types: the grain model [12]
and the pore model [13]. Considering the structure change of the particle, investigators have
modified their basic models. Based on the grain model, Hartman [14] took into account the loss of
porosity caused by the formation of CaSO4; Georgakis et al. [15] considered the expansion of the
grain and put forward the changing grain size model; Linder and Simonsson [16] noticed the
sintering effect of CaO grains and produced a model assuming partially sintered spheres. Based on
the pore model, Christman and Edgar [17] considered the pore size distribution and established the
distributed pore size model; Bhatia and Perlmutter [18, 19] also considered the random overlap of the
pores and developed the random pore model.
It should be noted that most of the models above only consider the sulfation of CaO. Only a few
investigators noticed the interaction between the calcination and sulfation reaction. Mahuli et al. [20]
took into account the calcination, sintering and sulfation simultaneously and established a modified
grain-subgrain model. The model was used for the sulfation of limestone with small particle size
(<10 μm) at high temperature (>900 °C), which does not represent the typical conditions in CFB 
boilers. Based on the single pore model, Keener et.al [21] put forward a model incorporating the
concomitant calcination and sulfation reaction and found that they can affect each other. However,
these models did not explore in detail the mechanism of the SCS reaction.
In this work, a new SCS reaction model based on the random pore model is established, which
considers the calcination, sulfation and sintering of CaO together. To our knowledge, this is the first
SCS reaction model based on the random pore concept. In this model, the characteristics of the SCS
reaction are investigated, and attention is paid to the interaction between the calcination reaction and
the sulfation reaction. The low calcium utilization in the sulfation reaction is also analyzed in detail.
The findings of this work can enhance our knowledge of the reaction process of limestone in CFB
boilers.
2. Model development
2.1 The random pore model
The random pore model put forward by Bhatia and Perlmutter [18, 19] considered the pores of a
particle as a set of randomly overlapped cylinders. The relationship between the pore surface area S
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For reactions with product layers, like the calcination of CaCO3 and the sulfation of CaO, formula
(3) can also be used to describe the relationship between the reaction surface area and the volume
enveloped by the reaction surface.
The structure parameter ψ is determined by the initial pore structure of the particle. If the pores of
a raw limestone particle are assumed to have a uniform pore size, then ψ is determined on the initial
porosity of the particle [22]
01 ln(1 )   (4)
The random pore model has been used by Bhatia and Perlmutter [22] for the sulfation reaction
of porous CaO. The study of Khinast et al. [23] shows that the random pore model can also be
used to describe the calcination of limestone particles. However, the random pore model for the
SCS reaction of limestone has not been reported. In the following, the calcination model of
limestone without SO2 is introduced first, then the SCS reaction model is established. Fig. 1(a)












(b) The SCS reaction
Fig. 1 Schematic of the random pore model
2.2 The calcination of limestone particles without SO2
First, we discuss the calcination of limestone particles under conditions without SO2. It is assumed
that the particles maintain a uniform internal temperature distribution in the reaction process[21]. As
shown in Fig. 1(a), the calcination reaction occurs on the surfaces between the CaO layer and the












The calcination conversion of CaCO3 can be described by
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2.2.1 Calcination reaction surface area S1













Combining Eqs. (3) and (7), we obtain
1 0(1 ) 1 ln(1 )S S       (8)
2.2.2 CO2 concentration on calcination reaction surface Ci1
The CO2 concentration at the calcination surface, Ci1, should be related to the CO2 concentration
in the pore, C1. The CO2 generated from the calcination surface S1 first diffuses through the CaO
layer to the pore, then diffuses through the pores to the outside of the particle. Assuming a linear
concentration gradient of CO2 in the CaO layer, the material balance over CO2 provides [19]
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The mean thickness of the CaO layer Δ1 can be considered to be small in comparison to the
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2.3 The sulfation of CaO in the SCS reaction
It has been shown that in the sulfation of CaO, the Ca2+ diffused through the CaSO4 layer from the
CaO/CaSO4 interface to the CaSO4/pore interface and reacted with the SO2 on the CaSO4 surface [24,
25]. Thus in Fig. 1(b), the sulfation reaction occurs on S3, and the local sulfation rate vs can be
described by [20]
2 2s ionv k C C (14)
and the local sulfation conversion X can be described by
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2.3.1 Sulfation reaction surface area S3
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in which ε is the local porosity. To include the sintering effect of CaO and CaSO4 on the loss of
porosity, a logarithmic relation of sintering according to the study of Borgwardt [26] was used.
Therefore, when the calcination reaction, sulfation reaction and the sintering effect are considered
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The sintering rates of CaO and CaSO4 are assumed to be the same, and this assumption has also
been used in the study of Milne et al. [27].
2.3.2 Ca2+ ion concentration on the sulfation reaction surface Cion













Combining Eqs. (14) and (18) yields
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The mean thickness of the CaSO4 layer Δ2 can be considered to be small in comparison to the
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Integrating Eq. (22) with Δ2=0 when X=0, we get
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2.4 The calcination reaction in the SCS reaction
As shown in Fig. 1(b), compared with the calcination of CaCO3 in an atmosphere without SO2
(Fig. 1(a)), a layer of CaSO4 formed, so the thickness of CaO became 1
 1 1 2 2Z     (26)
The diffusion of CO2 through the CaO and CaSO4 layer can be described by
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2.5 Diffusion of reaction gases in pore
Based on the pseudo-steady state hypothesis[20], the diffusion of CO2 in the pores of the particle
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The Knudsen diffusion is the main pattern of diffusion of CO2 in porous CaO [28]. The Knudsen
diffusion coefficient can be calculated by [29]
2 2K,CO
97 a COD r T M (31)
in which ra is the mean pore radius, and can be calculated by [30]
32ar S (32)
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The effective diffusivity of SO2 in the pore, De2, can be calculated in a method similar to that used
to calculate De1.
2.6 Gas diffusion coefficient in CaO and CaSO4 product layer
According to the study of Borgwardt [26], the initial surface area of nascent CaO has surface area
of 104 m2/g and porosity of 0.54, which correspond to a mean pore radius of 6.8 nm according to
formula (32). The study of Milne et al. [27] showed that in the sintering of CaO product layer, the
surface area of CaO changed linearly with porosity, thus the pore radius of the product CaO remains
unchanged. To calculate the CO2 diffusion coefficient in CaO product layer Dp1, a residual porosity
of 2.5% was used [27]. The CO2 diffusion coefficient in CaSO4 product layer Dp2c, is assumed to be
the same as Dp1 for the convenience of model solving.
3. Model verification
3.1 Experimental test
In our previous work [10], the SCS reaction was tested by thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA). The
test results were used to verify the model in this work. The limestone sample is in the size range of
0.25-0.425 mm and contains 95% CaCO3. To test the SCS reaction, an approximately 20 mg sample
was loaded in the sample pan, and the TGA was flushed by CO2 before heating began. The limestone
was then heated to 850 °C in pure CO2. Once the temperature was reached, the TGA gas supply was
switched to synthetic flue gas containing 15% CO2, 3% O2, 0.38% SO2 and balance N2. The flow rate
of 100 mL/min was used throughout the test. This flow rate was not a rate-limiting factor as had been
verified elsewhere [10]. In order to test the calcination-then-sulfation reaction, the sample was first
heated in pure CO2 and, once the temperature reached 850°C, the gas was switched to pure N2 to
calcine the sample. When the calcination of sample was completed, the gas was switched to the
synthetic flue gas containing SO2 for the sulfation of the CaO.
3.2 Model solution and verification
The model established above involves coupled equations of chemical reactions and material
transport and, thus it has to be solved numerically. The limestone particle was simplified to a sphere
with 0.4 mm diameter. The initial porosity ε0 is 0.005, and the initial pore surface area is 1.66 m2/g,
which are measured by the N2 adsorption method (Micromeritics TriStar II 3020) [32]. The key
parameters used in the model are listed in Table 1, while the other parameters, k1, k2, ks and Dp2s,
were obtained from the best fit of experimental data.
Table 1 Model parameters
parameter value
k1/(m s-1) 1.75×10-9
k2/(m4 mol-1 s-1) 2.5×10-9
ks 0.0125
Dp2s/(m2 s-1) 2.25×10-20
The sample mass in both the SCS reaction and the calcination-then-sulfation reaction obtained

















simultaneous calcination/sulfation in 0.38% SO₂ - test
calcintion in N₂ then sulfation in 0.38% SO₂ - test
simultaneous calcination/sulfation in 0.38% SO₂ - model
calcintion in N₂ then sulfation in 0.38% SO₂ - model
Fig. 2 Comparison of model results and test results
As shown in Fig 2, the model results fit well with the experimental data for both reaction patterns.
Therefore, the above model and parameters in Table 1 are accurate enough to describe the process of
the SCS reaction and the calcination-then-sulfation reaction of limestone particles.
Since in the SCS reaction, the fraction of CaCO3, CaO and CaSO4 change simultaneously, it is
difficult to know the calcination ratio or sulfation ratio from the weight data of the TGA. Thus, the
calcination and sulfation characteristics of the SCS reaction were investigated mainly based on the
model results in this work.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Characteristics of the SCS reaction
First the characteristics of the SCS reaction were investigated. The sample mass of the SCS
reaction under different SO2 concentrations are shown in Fig. 3(a), compared to the calcination























































(b) Molar fraction of CaO, CaCO3 and CaSO4
Fig. 3 Characteristics of the simultaneous calcination/sulfation reaction
As shown in Fig. 3(a), under condition without SO2, the sample mass decreased to 0.58 then
remained unchanged. Since no SO2 was present, only calcination of CaCO3 occurred under this
condition. While under conditions with SO2, the sample demonstrated a quick mass-loss stage first,
followed by a slow mass-increase stage. Obviously, the mass loss is caused by CaCO3 decomposition,
and the mass growth is a result of CaO sulfation. There is a minimum mass point for the SCS
reaction, which is determined by the mass balance of CaCO3 calcination and CaO sulfation. The
minimum mass point under 0.4% SO2 is 0.7, much higher than the 0.58 for calcination without SO2.
Fig. 3(b) demonstrates the change of the mole fraction of CaO, CaCO3 and CaSO4 in the SCS
reaction. It can be seen that the amount of CaSO4 increased monotonically, while the amount of CaO
increased first, then decreased. At about 800 s, the calcination reaction was complete, when the
molar fraction of CaSO4 was as high as 15% (for condition with 0.4% SO2). This means that the
sulfation reaction occurred in the calcination stage. The formed CaSO4 in the calcination stage made
the minimum mass point rise from 0.58 under condition without SO2 to about 0.7 under condition of
0.4% SO2.
As shown in Fig. 3, a higher concentration of SO2 would increase the sulfation rate, which in
consequence leads to a higher minimum mass point and a higher final sulfation conversion. Although
the molar fraction of CaSO4 continued to increase, the sulfation rate declined gradually. Fig. 4 shows





















Fig. 4 Sulfation rate in the SCS reaction
From Fig. 4, the sulfation reaction rate rapidly increased initially, reached a peak value, then
decreased gradually. Taking the condition with 0.4% SO2 for example, its sulfation rate after 5000 s
was less than 10% of the peak value. The fast rise of sulfation rate is due to the increasing CaO
amount from the calcination reaction, which increases the sulfation reaction surface area. The
decrease of the sulfation rate, which is caused by complex factors, will be discussed later in detail.
4.2 Calcination reaction of the SCS reaction
As speculated above, the sulfation reaction may affect the calcination reaction. To study the effect
of SO2 on the calcination reaction, the calcination ratio under 0.4% SO2 was compared with that




















Fig. 5 Effect of SO2 on calcination of limestone
In Fig. 5, compared with the calcination reaction under the condition without SO2, the calcination
under 0.4% SO2 was relatively slower, which means that SO2 retarded the calcination reaction. To
deeply understand the effect of SO2 on the calcination process, the distribution of calcination ratio
and calcination rate at 300s, 500s and 700s under different SO2 concentrations (0.2% and 0.4%) were






















Fig. 6 Effect of SO2 on the distribution of calcination ratio
First, Fig. 6 shows the dynamic process of the calcination of a limestone particle. The calcination
reaction occurs in a thin layer of the particle, not in the whole particle or on a sharp surface. As
calcination progressed, the calcination layer moved inward, producing a CaO product layer on the
outside of the particle. This means that the calcination of the limestone particle was described more
properly by the zone reaction model than the homogeneous reaction model or the unreacted core
shrinking model, according to the study of Wen [33].
Second, the SO2 in the calcination atmosphere slowed the moving speed of the calcination layer, as
shown in Fig. 6. Under higher SO2 concentration, the calcination layer fell further behind. This
means that the SO2 decreased the local calcination rate. The most probable reason for this
phenomenon is that when limestone was calcined in an atmosphere containing SO2, CaSO4 formed in
the CaO layer and increased the transfer resistance of CO2. To demonstrate this, the effective





















Fig. 7 Effect of SO2 on the effective diffusion coefficient of CO2 in pore
As shown in Fig. 7, the effective diffusion coefficient of CO2, De1, was lower under the condition
with SO2 than that without SO2, and the higher the SO2 concentration became, De1 decreased further.
A lower diffusion coefficient means higher diffusion resistance, which can increase the CO2
concentration on the calcination site, in consequence decreasing the calcination rate.
4.3 The sulfation reaction of the SCS reaction
According to Eq. (2), the sulfation conversion of calcium can be as high as ~100% theoretically;
however, considering the limitation of pore space to the growth of CaSO4, the calcium conversion is
limited to 69%. However, the Ca utilization in an actual CFB is usually lower than 40% [3]. Under
typical conditions of 0.4% SO2 with 0.4 mm limestone particles in Fig. 3(b), the calcium utilization
is about 42% after 90 min of reaction. To know why the sulfation rate slows down and the calcium
utilization cannot reach the theoretical value, the distribution of sulfation ratio and sulfation rate






































(b) Distribution of sulfation rate
Fig. 8 Distribution of sulfation ratio and sulfation rate
From Fig. 8(a), the sulfation conversion increased with reaction time, but there was an upper limit
to it. The conversion at the particle center first reached the upper limit. In the outer layer of the
particle, the upper limit was much higher, and the time to reach it was much longer. At the surface of
the particle, the sulfation conversion was about 45% at 5000 s, and the sulfation reaction continued,
while in the core of the particle, the sulfation conversion reached the upper limit of 20% as early as
2000 s. Fig. 8(b) shows the sulfation rate; as the reaction progressed, the sulfation rate in the whole
particle decreased, but it decreased faster in the inner layer of the particle. After 2000 s, more and
more inner area of the particle experienced the cessation of the sulfation reaction. At 5000 s, the
sulfation reaction in almost all of the 0-150 μm part of the particle stopped. On the surface of the 
particle, the sulfation rate reduced by 70%, from 1.17×10-4/s at 1000s to 0.33×10-4/s at 5000 s.
According to the sulfation rate formula (15), there were three key factors that affect the sulfation
rate: the sulfation reaction surface area; the Ca2+ ion concentration; and the SO2 concentration on the
sulfation surface. To know why there is an upper limit to the sulfation conversion and why the
sulfation rate decreased, the changes of these three parameters were calculated, as shown in Figs. 9,
10 and 11, respectively.
Fig. 9 Surface area for the sulfation reaction
Fig. 10 Ca2+ ion concentration on the sulfation surface
Fig. 11 SO2 concentration on the sulfation surface
Fig. 9 shows that the surface area of sulfation reaction increased to a peak value first, then
decreased gradually. The surface area of sulfation in the outer part of the particle decreased faster
than that in the core of the particle. With reaction proceeding from 1000 s to 5000 s, the surface area
of sulfation in the 150-200 μm layer decreased by 40%, while in the core of the particle it reduced by 
only 4%.
Fig. 10 shows that in the 150-200 μm layer of the particle, the Ca2+ ion concentration on the
sulfation reaction surface decreased rapidly with time and remained at a low level. But it still
decreased by about half from 1000 s to 5000 s, which should be due to the growth of the CaSO4
product layer. In the 0-150 μm layer of the particle, the Ca2+ ion concentration decreased first then
increased. At 5000 s, the surface Ca2+ ion concentration in the 0-150 μm layer returned to the initial 
value. The change of the surface Ca2+ ion concentration was similar to that found by Mahuli [20]
using the grain-subgrain model.
From Fig. 11, the SO2 concentration in the particle increased first and then decreases. But in the
entire reaction period, the SO2 concentration in the outer layer of the particle was much higher than
that in the inner layer. In the inner part of the particle, there was a zone where the SO2 was totally
exhausted, and the SO2-exhausted zone became larger as the reaction progressed. After 5000 s, the
SO2 in nearly all the 0-150 μm part of the particle was exhausted. 
Combining Figs. 9, 10 and 11, the decrease of the sulfation rate and the upper limit of the sulfation
conversion in Fig. 8 can be explained. The cessation of the sulfation reaction in the inner part (0-150
μm) of the particle is mainly due to the exhaustion of SO2. Since the SO2-exhausted zone became
larger as reaction progressed, the sulfation reaction in more and more area ceased, thus reaching the
conversion upper limit. In the outer part (150-200 μm), the decreased sulfation rate should be caused 
by the simultaneous decline of the reaction surface area, surface Ca2+ concentration and SO2
concentration.
The decrease of the SO2 concentration in the particle should be due to the decrease of the diffusion
coefficient of SO2 in the pore of the particle, De2, which is shown in Fig. 12.
Fig. 12 The effective diffusion coefficient of SO2 in pore of the particle
As shown in Fig. 12, the diffusion coefficient of SO2 declined significantly as the reaction
progressed. The diffusion coefficient of SO2 in the outer layer of the particle decreased faster than
that in the inner part of the particle, which is consistent with the distribution of sulfation conversion
in Fig. 8(a). The accumulation of CaSO4 in the pore decreased the porosity and narrowed the pore
width, which decreased the diffusion coefficient of SO2, and consequently the SO2 concentration in
the particle declined.
5. Conclusions
The SCS reaction is the real reaction process for limestone under CFB conditions. A random pore
model, which considered the calcination of CaCO3, the sintering of CaO and the sulfation of CaO
simultaneously, was established. The results of the model match well with the results from the TGA
test. Based on the model, the characteristics of the SCS reaction were investigated, and the following
conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The SCS reaction has a mass-loss stage followed by a mass-growth stage. These two stages
were divided by a minimum-mass point. The mass loss of particles was caused by the decomposition,
while the mass growth was a result of the sulfation of CaO.
(2) The calcination of limestone particles occurred in an inward-moving layer of the particle, thus
the calcination reaction was more properly described by the zone reaction model, rather than the
homogeneous reaction model or the unreacted-core shrinking model.
(3) The SO2 in the calcination atmosphere can react with the CaO layer and form CaSO4, which
can fill the pore of the CaO layer and narrow the pore width, increase the CO2 diffusion resistance
and slow the calcination reaction.
(4) The sulfation reaction became slower as the reaction progressed. In the inner part of the
particle the sulfation reaction ceased early because the SO2 was exhausted. With the sulfation
reaction proceeding, more CaSO4 accumulated in the outer layer of the particle, which increased the
diffusion resistance of SO2, leading to a larger SO2-exhausted zone. In the outer part of the particle,
the decrease of the sulfation rate appears to be caused by the simultaneous decline of the reaction
surface area, surface Ca2+ concentration and SO2 concentration.
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Notation
Ci1 CO2 concentration on the calcination reaction site, mol/m3
Ce equilibrium CO2 concentration of CaCO3 decomposition, mol/m3
Cion Ca2+ ion concentration on sulfation reaction site, mol/m3
0
ionC
Ca2+ ion concentration of CaO, mol/m3
C1 CO2 concentration in pore, mol/m3
C2 SO2 concentration in pore, mol/m3
C1b CO2 concentration in bulk flue gas, mol/m3
C2b SO2 concentration in bulk flue gas, mol/m3
Dp1 CO2 diffusion coefficient in CaO layer, m2/s
Dp2c CO2 diffusion coefficient in CaSO4 layer, m2/s
Dp2s Ca2+ ion diffusion coefficient in CaSO4 layer, m2/s
Dk,CO2 Knudsen diffusion coefficient of CO2 in pore, m2/s
De1 effective diffusion coefficient of CO2 in pore, m2/s
De2 effective diffusion coefficient of SO2 in pore, m2/s
k1 reaction rate constant of CaCO3 decomposition, m/s
k2 reaction rate constant of CaO sulfation, m4/(mol·s)
ks rate constant of sintering of CaO and CaSO4
MCO2 molar mass of CO2, g/mol
R radial position of particle, m
R0 particle radius, m
r1 radius corresponding to S1, m
r2 radius corresponding to S2, m
ra average radius of the pore, m
S pore surface area in random pore model, m2/m3
S0 initial pore surface area of particle, m2/m3
S1 interface area of CaCO3/CaO, m2/m3
S2 interface area of CaSO4/CaO, m2/m3
S3 interface area of CaSO4/pore, m2/m3
T reaction temperature, K
t reaction time, s
t0 sintering beginning time, s
V pore volume in random pore model, m3/m3
V0 initial value of V, m3/m3
3
M
CaCOV molar volume of CaCO3, m
3/mol
vs sulfation rate, mol/(m2·s)
X sulfation conversion
Z1 molar volume ratio of CaO to CaCO3
Z2 molar volume ratio of CaSO4 to CaO
Greek symbols
α calcination conversion
ε porosity of particle
ε0 initial porosity of particle
Δ1 thickness of CaO product layer when limestone is calcined without SO2, m
1
 thickness of CaO product layer when limestone is calcined with SO2, m
Δ2 thickness of CaSO4 product layer when limestone is calcined with SO2, m
ψ structure parameter
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